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Circuit Judges Okay Frame
Against ItiNtl; Hawaii and
Coast Members Demonstrate
Court Sides
With Enemies
Of the Union
Case of Bridges, Robertson
and Schmicli Now HeadA
for U.S. Supreme Court
SAN FRANCISCO—Three
judges of the United States
Appeals Court for the Ninth
Circuit put a stamp of approval September 6 on the

A resolution of protest against refusal of the US Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals to
Anger on Waterfront.• reverse
the framed convictions of ILWU President Harry Bridges, First Vice President
J. R. Robertson and International Board Member Henry Schmidt was not enough to satisfy the rank and file when it was introduced before Local 10 in San Francisco, September 8. A motion from the floor amended the resolution to order a stop work
meeting for September 10. Work ceased on the morning of September 10 and did not resume until the morning of September
11. Bridges is shown above with part of the attendance at the stopwork meeting which was held in front of the San Francisco
hiring hall at Pier 18. All Hawaiian ILWU members stopped work for 24 hours on September 8. Other stoppli5es held or voted
up to Dispatcher press time were by San Pedro, Portland and Bellingham, Wash., longshoremen.

There Is a Shortage of Oil and Steel. or There isn't — Who Knows?
WASHINGTON% D. C. - The rector of the CIO Oil Workers very same page which headlined to report that steel executives
CIO Oilworkers, currently in convention in Philadelphia, have
been subjected to a sharp and
critical warning as a result of
the recent strikes in oil and steel.
These words came'to the delegates from E. Carl Mattern, Assistant Deputy Administrator of
the Petroleum Administration for
Defense. When Mr. Mattern isn't
sitting in Washington as a "government expert" he fills the position of Southwest Regional Di-

Union,
Mr. Mattern stood up before his
brother unionists and told them
that as a result of the oil strike
the country faced a serious shortage of fuel oil in the East Coast
next winter. He went on to say
that the steel strike had so set
back the petroleum industry's expansion goals as to jeopardize the
entire defense effort.
In the very same issue of the
businessman's newspaper, the
Journal of Commerce, and on the

Who Said If?
The record in this case will stand forever as a
meat to man's intolerance of num.

MOONS-

(Tura to Bock Page for Nome of Author)

are
Mr. Mattern's talk appeared an beginning to doubt their ability
interview with the vice president to sell the record-breaking total
of a major oil company.
of 115 million tons of steel ingots
Said this executive:
that their industry can make over
"We were heading straight into the next year.
a major surplus earlier this year
All of which goes to prove that
when the May refinery strikes trade unionists should take with
,saved us by using up excess in- a grain of salt the warnings that
ventories. Since June, however, come front government experts
the industry has gone all out on even, or rather especially, if these
refining runs . .. There are many same experts just happen to be
signs pointing to an oversupply labor statesmen temporarily holdposition. If the industry doesn't ing down a government post.
heed the warning signals, it may
be in (or real trouble before
long.- (Emphasis added)
And what about the steel shortOne of the first labor trials in
ages about which Mr. Mattern was the U.S. occurred In Philadelphia
so concerned?
in 1805, when eight shoe workers
It's enough to quote the same were convicted and fined 5$
Journal of Commerce that "Rec- apiece on charges of forming "a
ord Steel Output Stirs Surplus combination and conspiracy to
Fears." And the paper goes on raise wages."

justice department's framed conviction of ILWU President Harry
Bridges, First Vice President J.
R. (Bob) Robertson and International Board Member Henry
Schmidt.
Immediate recognition that the
decision was a continuation of the
vicious legal conspiracy to destroy
the gains made by the 11.Wlf
came from Hawaii where all
',MU sugar, pineapple, longshore
and miscellaneous workers, totolling nearly 30,000, stopped
work for 24 hours on September 8.
INITIATED IN RANKS
On the evening of the same day
the membership of Local 10 in
San Francisco voted a stopwork
meeting and carried it out on
September 10. As The Dispatcher
went to press word came that
Local 13 in San Pedro and Local
7 in Bellingham were out in protest meetings.
Local 8 in Portland held a stopwork meeting September 10 and
voted to extend it to 7 a.m. Sep.
tember 12. The Portland dockers
also unanimously voted a $1 assessment for the B-R-S Defense
Fund.
Also out in conjunction with
Local 10, and holding a stop work
meeting at the same time were
the East Bay marine terminal
workers who are members of
Warehouse Local 8.
The stop-work meetings and
protests were Initiated by the
rank and file.
The three judges deciding unanimously against Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt were Stephens,
Bone and Pope. They handed
down a 70-page opinion, and also
upheld the lower court's revocation of Bridges' citizenship.
REHEARING DOUBTFUL
A rehearing of the case is to be
asked. However, in view of the
circuit judges" evident dislike of
the appellants it is considered unlikely that any rehearing can be
obtained.
Next step will be an appeal to
the Supreme Court. Attorneys

(Continued on Page di
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They Can't Dispel the Facts

Bridges Hits Decision
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
President Harry Bridges made
this comment on the opinion
handed down September 6 by
the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit:
"When this ease began it *as
an attack upon the union and
Its strength and unity, which
have brought about some of the
best wages and working conditions in the country for its members.
"In 1948 I was told by representatives of National CIO and
Philip Murray that I must support and do my best to have the
union support Harry S. Truman
for re-election, or else. I was
told point-blank that refusal
meant that deportation proceedings would be instituted against
me for the fourth time by the
Department of Justice, notwithstanding the decision of the Su-

preme Court of the United
States in my favor and against
deportation in 1945.
"It was also made very clear
to me that the Department of
Justice would follow a policy of
protecting friends and support,
ers of the Truman administratIon and punishing its critics
and opponents.
"There was never any conspiracy or crime committed.
There was opposition by the
union to accepting economic and
political dictation from politicians and labor leaders in Washington.
"This latest step in the continuing anti-union prosecution
will not cause the union to
knuckle under or to change its
program of following independent economic and political policies as determined by vote of its
membership."

Business and Politics Shade
Background of the Judges

THE FETISH that is made of government
I of law and not of men stands now glaringly exposed as nothing more than a convenient theme for Fourth of July oratory.
Three old men of the bench whose method
and direction of thinking is conditioned by
political and corporate background have decided that law should apply equally to Torn
as it does to Dick only if big corporate interests are not thereby adversely affected.
That is the meaning of the decision of the
Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in the
case of Harry Bridges, J. R.(Bob) Robertson
and Henry Schmidt, and the 70 pages of
legal mumbo-jumbo with which the judges
clothe their reasoning only makes its nakedness appear the more obscene. They would
have done better to give no reason at alL
THE MILLION commas, semi-colons, ponIll derous phrases, footnotes and references
to the dusty old cases decided as long ago as
1809 cannot hide the odor of savage bias that
arises from the Circuit Court opinion. Indeed, one judge assigned to write about the
evidence gets so carried away with his zeal
against the appellants that he neglects even
the pretense of legal reasoning and lets slip
Into the opinion the fact that his mind about
the case was made up, not by any legal
niceties, but by his dislike of the beliefs
stated on the witness stand by one of the
appellants, namely, Bridges.
The opinion states of Bridges that lie
was singularly lacking in caution" and then
argues the amazing doctrine that the jury
was justified in finding him guilty of a specific alleged overt act on the mere basis that
his thinking may have differed from their
own.
The judges would have done better, would
have been at least more honest, if they had
Just come right out and said in so many
words; "We uphold the conviction, not because of law but in spite of law, because it
is in the interest of our own class to put a
stop to militancy in trade unionism."
OURTS ARE MANNED by numan beings who have virtues and are venal
according to their interests. In some rare

cases judges have made the integrity of the
law their chief interest and to these, such
great jurists as Holmes, Brandeis, Murphy
and others, we owe much for such liberties
as we still manage to enjoy. But for the
some who were great there are many who
are puny.
It is not surprising that the newspapers
owned or controlled by the vested interests
hold the courts to be above criticism or
question. They will continue to do that so
long as the courts continue in the service of
the vested interests and against the interests
of the people.
The resolution of Local 10 of the ILWU
makes clear the feeling of the ranks of the
union about the Bridges, Robertson, Schmidt
Case. It is an attack upon wages, hours and
working conditions, and, says the local, "all
the legal language ever written can never
dispel these simple facts."
The case still is as it was when the first
"get Bridges" movement started 18 years
ago, a dirty rotten frameup.
It will do no good to hold hat in hand as
we plead for justice. The protest demonstrations in Hawaii and on the coast this week
make it clear that the rank and file is in
tagreement on that score.
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The three Circuit Court judges
who decided that Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt had engaged
in a conspiracy to defraud the
United States are Albert Lee
Stephens, Walter Lyndon Pope
and Homer Truett Bone.
They are the same three men
who, on June 8, 1951, unanimously upheld the decision of
the lower court in the Juneau
Spruce case.
Judge Stephens is the same
Judge who, last June, acting as
a district judge in the Jack Hall
case in Hawaii, threw out a defense motion to dismiss the indictment on the ground that the
grand jury which returned the
Indictment was illegally constituted. This is his conclusion:
"There is no doubt," said Judge
Stephens in his written opinion,
"that details in methods of select,
ing a grand jury can be worked
out which will result in a truer
'cross - section' of the citizenry
than those employed in the instant selection, but I do not perceive that the methods employed
or the results obtained can justify
a ruling that the grand jury
which indicted defendants - movants was illegally constituted."
THE JUDICIAL LOGIC
The logic of this conclusion is
this: The "results obtained,"
namely, the indictment of Jack
Hall and others, are good; therefore, the grand jury that brought
the indictments is okay.
A similar logic prevails in the
recent Bridges decision: Any law
Is good which supports the conclusion that Bridges, Robertson
and Schmidt are guilty.
These judges obviously are
committed to the proposition:
"Sock the ILWU wherever and
whenever you can."
This attitude isn't too surprising considering the background
of these judges. Their biographies in Who's Who are silent
about their trade union affiliations. And for a very good reason.
Take Judge Pope, for example,
who wrote the summary of the
evidence in the Bridges case.
He's from Missoula, Montana. He
was attorney for the First National Bank of Missoula and one
of its directors. He's also a director of other banks and of several
irrigation and mining concerns.
For three years, 1945-1947, he
was a director of. the Missoula
Chamber of Commerce. He's a
member of the American Legion
and of the Missoula Executives.
ANACONDA MENTIONED
Judge Pope is a Democratic
politician. He was a member of
the state legislature in 1923,
Democratic presidential elector
in 1928, a member of the executive committee of the Democratic
State Central Committee from
1928 to 1936, and special assistant
to the U. S. Attorney General
1937-1941.
It is rumored that Anaconda
had a hand in his appointment
by Truman as a federal judge in

1949. With the above record, it's
certainly a reasonable possibility.
Judges Stephens and Bone are
also Democratic politicians from
away back. Judge Stephens began
as justice of the peace 1906-1910,
civil service commissioner 19121913, and Los Angeles city attorney 1913-1919. Then he got on
the judicial ladder as judge of
the Superior Court of Los Angeles County 1919-1933, went up
through various state judgeships
and was appointed as a federal
judge in 1935.
SIDED AGAINST LABOR
Judge Bone began his Demooldie political career as a member of the Washington state
legislature in 1923 and served as
U. S. Senator from Washington
1933 to 1944. He was rewarded
with his federal judgeship in
1944.
Some of the other decisions
these judges have participated in
show where they stand. While
they threw the book at ILWU
in the Juneau Spruce case, they
sided with Dant and Russell (of
which Juneau Spruce was a subsidiary) in a ease involving the
International Woodworkers of
America. The IWA brought unfair labor practice charges against
Dant and Russell. The National
Labor Relations Board upheld
rwA and issued an order against
the company which the company
didn't obey. Judges Stephens and
Bone refused to enforce the
Board's order. The judges held
that the 1WA national officials
had not signed the Taft-Hartley
affidavits in time.
UPHELD CONTEMPT
Judges Stephens and Pope upheld contempt charges against
Jim MacInnis, one of the lawyers
in the Bridges ease. Judge Pope
voted to uphold the conviction
of Archer Zamlock, a law partner
of Vincent Hallinan and MacInnis.
In connection with the Los
Angeles Smith Act cases against
the 14 Communist leaders, Judge
Bone dissented from a majority
decision reducing bail from $50,000 to $5,000 in some cases and
$10,000 in others. This made the
bail too small, he said. And Bone
joined with Judge Matthews in
refusing a writ of habeas corpus
to the defendants when it was
contended that $50,000 bail was
excessive. Bone also dissented
when the majority of the Court
held that Judge Carter was so
prejudiced against Phil Connelly
that he should not be permitted
to serve in a case involving
Connelly.

Local 6 Gets Out
Labor Day Flier
SAN FRANCISCO—Fifty thousand copies of a special "Labor
Day Message to the People of
California" were distributed by
ILWU Local 6 and the Joint Action Committee of Northern California Local Unions, to workers
throughout the state last week.
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Court Opinion in Bridges,Robertson1 Schmidt Case Widely Protested
Mine-Mill Votes
$1,000 Donation
NEW YORK—The annual convention of the independent International Union of Mine, Mill &
Smelter Workers rose to its feet
ht standing ovation at the name
of Harry Bridges, when the adverse decision of the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in San
Francisco last Saturday was reported to the delegates.
On a motion, the assembled
delegates voted the sum of $1,000
Judges Stephens, Pope and Bone of the Court of Appeals
to the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt
for the Ninth Circuit considered it no ordinary occasion
Defense Committee, and expressions of complete solidarity and when they handed down their 70-page opinion in the Bridges, Robertson, Schmidt case Sepsupport for the ILWU leadership tember 6. They broke several precedents. They handed the case down on a Saturday morning.
now threatened with prison terms Judge Stephens had the clerk call all the newspapermen into his office. He shook hands with
of two to five years.
each and told them that he and the other judges had given "careful consideration" to the case.

No Ordinary Case:

Hawaii Locals Hit
Bricks In Protest
HONOLULU, T. H. — On Monday,September 8 the entire ILWU
mernbershie in this Territory—
numbering some 30,000 workers
In longshore, sugar, pineapple
and miscellaneous industries—
walked out in protest over the
Bridges decision.
The 24-hour work-stoppage was
complete. The commercial papers
here and on the mainland—as
commercial papers will—reported
that the stoppage had "strangled
the economy" of the Islands.
Officials of Castle & Cook Ltd.,
shipowners here, complained that
this city was "especially hard hit"
because the port was still blocked
with merchandise that had piled
up during the recent AFL seaman's strike.
(ILWU International headquarters in San Francisco was snowed
under by radiograms of support
from all locals, divisions and
units.
12 FOOT CABLE RECEIVED
(Two cablegrams, each over six
feet long, carried messages of
support and solidarity from workers in longshore, pineapple, sugar
and warehouse, with individual
statements from ILWU workers
on all the Islands of the Territory.
(Typical of these messages is
that from Saburo Fujisaki, defense director of the Island locals,
who said:
("The appeals court decision is
not surprising, as It would have
been in times less hysterical.
Those who hope and pray that
the ILWU will fade away V they
tan get rid of Harry Bridges and
other leaders of the union will be
disappointed. We're hi business
to stay and we'll be here a long
time after the frame-up artists
finally wind up on the rubbish
pile of history."
(Individual messages of solidarity came over the trans-Pacific
cable from Hawaii Division head,
George Martin; Fred Low, Jr,
veteran ILWU longshore leader
In Honolulu; 14 union leaders on
the island of Maui, seven from
the island of Kauai, all Hawaiian
administrative leaders of the union, and spokesmen from plantation units on Waialua, Pahala,
Borokaa, Paauhau, Grove Farm
sugar workers, Macl3ryde sugar
workers, Hilo, and other islands.

Then he handed out a two-page summary of the decision which bore the handwritten title:
"Highlights of questions presented with short statement of case—not to be quoted." Chief
thing said in the summary was that the three-year statute of limitations applied in "ordinary"
cases, but not in this one, which obviously isn't an ordinary case.
Circuit has refused to reverse the
legal frameup of our International President, Harry Bridges;
our International First VicePresident, J. R. Robertson, and
our International Board Member,
Henry Schmidt, and
"Whereas, the ease from its inception has been aimed directly
at our union for the purpose of
robbing us of the gains made in
wages and conditions over the
years, and
"Whereas, all the legal language ever written can never dispel these simple facts, therefore
be it
"Resolved, that we reaffirm the
full support heretofore voted to
Brothers Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt, and be it further
"Resolved, that we recommend
to the International Union the
dispatching of a rank and file
committee representing all sections of the union to'Washington
to call on the Attorney General
and others to assure review of
the framed case by the Supreme
Court of the United States, and
be it finally
"Resolved, that copies of this
resolution be sent immediately
to all locals of the ILWU, to the
President and the Attorney General of the United States, and to
the press."
The resolution was presented
by ILWU Vice -President Germaine BuIcke.

Pedro Dockers
Meet 24 Hours

SAN PEDRO —In a statement
Issued by its president, Gordon
Giblin, ILWU Local 13, on September 9 reaffirmed its "unfaltering position of 100 per cent
support for Harry Bridges, Bob
Robertson and Henry Schmidt."
The statement was issued 24
hours before Local 13 longshoremen stopped for 24 hours to meet
and protest the reaffirmed conviction of the three ILWU leaders.
STATEMENT QUOTED
"This local of the union," said
Giblin in his statement, "will
continue to pursue its past procedure of obtaining economic
gains, and of maintaining its
democratic policy within its ranks
and in the course of collective
bargaining. ,
"We find it hard to believe the
charges against our leader, inasmuch as we have always been
able to practice unionism in its
SAN FRANCISCO—At its reg- finest democratic form: free
ular membership meeting at the speech and a free ballot. We also
Coliseum Bowl on September 8, recognize the incorruptible prinILWU Local 10 voted to hold a ciples and fair manner in which
stop-work meeting for 24 hours Harry Bridges has conducted
In protest against the adverse de- himself as a union leader."
cision handed down by the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals in the
Bridges easia.
The action was reaffirmed at a
stop-work meeting held at the,
PORTLAND — ILWU Local 8
hiring hall in Pier 18 on Wednesday morning, September 10. In voted in stop work meeting Sepaddition to adopting a resolution tember 10 to extend the meeting
of protest at both meetings (see until 7 a.m., September 12 "for
text below), the San Francisco the purpose of focusing attention
dockers also released a statement on the unjust decision handed
to the press designed to "clarify" down by the Ninth Circuit Court
the misinformation the news- of Appeals in the Bridges, Robertpapers have printed about their son and Schmidt case,"
September 8 meeting.
The Local also unanimously ap"Whereas, the United States proved a $1 assessment for tho
court of Appeals for the Ninth B-R-S defense fund.

Old-Time Dockers
Start Petition

that the honor of this country
will stand besmirched before the
eyes of the working people of the
entire world if this persecution is
allowed to continue."
The Seattle old-timers have sent
copies of their petition to all
other ILWU ports with a request
that similar petitions be circulated among retired ILWU men
In each port.

SEATTLE—Retired longshoremen in this port are circulating a
petition to President Truman
which reads as follows:
"We, the undersigned old-time
longshoremen in the Port of Seattle, urge you . . to put a stop to
the attempts to jail and deport
the president of our union, Harry
R. Bridges.
"We urge you to do this because %
we know Harry Bridges to be an
SAN FRANCISCO—"We pledge
honest, decent, sincere American, our wholehearted and unstinting
whose sole ambition has always support, morally, financially and
been to better the conditions of in every other way to the continthe working people In this COU31- ued defense and fight for freedom
try, and especially the working of Bridges, Robertson and
conditions of the West Coast long- Schmidt."
shoremen.
Such was the text of a motion
FRAMEUP CHARGED
adopted by acclamation at the
"We ask you, Mr. President, to constitutional conference of
do this because we as old-timers ILWU Local 6 on September 6,
on the waterfront have now two hours after the Ninth Circuit
achieved an adequate Pension and Court of Appeals had sustained
Welfare Program through the the conviction of the three ILWU
'MU, which makes it possible officers.
foe us to live comfortably for the BRIDGES SPEAKS
rest of our lives, We are aware
The Local 6 conference adthat we gained these benefits be- journed for half an hour to hear
cause of the foresight of Harry the ILWU President and first
Bridges in his capacity as Presi- vice-president address the deledent of our Union.
gates.
"Finally, we urge you to put a
In his speech, Bridges said
stop to this most unfair, unAmer- that the true purpose of the
lean frameup of a man who has. court's decision was to attack the
been unjustly persecuted and union.
harassed for years only because
"We are used to bad decisions,"
he is an honest, sincere union of- he said. "They will not affect our
tidal; and we further believe day-to-day work or the job nivru

Local 6 Meet
Votes Support

has to do. We will continue to do
business as usual, We will continue to maintain our policies, as
approved by the membership; we
will refuse to be pushed around;
we will continue to be an inde.
pendent union,"
Calling on the 300 delegates to
the warehouse convention to defeat the real purpose of this attack by the courts, the ILWU
President said:
"The score is simple. We de
our job. We plan for the future.
We recognize and expose the type
of job the courts are doing these
days. ILWU has done a better job
than any other union, precisely
because It has refused to follow
politicians in Washington or any.
else. No decisions by any
court will stop us from carrying
out our program."
Both the ILWU President and
his fellow - defendant and first
vice-president, J. R.(Bob) R6bert,
son received a standing ovation
from the Local 6 members as
they were escorted to the platform.
Emphasizing that he was speaking "as a member of Local 6*
Robertson said:
"If this morning's decision has
in any way seared any member of
this union, then it has served its
purpose.
"Bridges, Schmidt and I," he
said, "win When Local
wino.
Let's fight!"
Local 6 president Charles
(Chili) Duarte then moved a resolution of support which began:
"The delegated convention of
Local 6, ILWU, meeting September 6, 1952, condemns the decip
sion against Bridges, Robertson
and Schmidt. The decision is
another round in the fight against
a union that refuses to knuelLlis
under on economic and political
issues."
The motion was passed by a
standing vote of acclamation.

Marine Cooks
Slam Decision
SAN FRANCISCO — Immediately following the announcement
on September 6 of the adverse
decision in the Bridges-RobertsonSchmidt cue, the independent
National Union of Marine Cooks
& Stewards issued the following
statement to the press:
"The membership of the National Union of Marine Cooks

Stewards pledges full support to
the defense of the leaders of the
(Continued on page 7)

Local 10 Stops
I Day to Meet

Portland Meets,
Votes Assessment

First Vice President J:R. (Bob) Robertson and Mrs. Nancy
Opinion Studied:U
Bridges look on as Harry Bridges peruses the only available copy
of the 90-page opinion handed down by three judges of the United States Court of Appeals for
the Ninth Circuit September 6. The opinion, ignoring contrary opinions by the Supreme Court
and other circuit courts, upheld the frame-up conspiracy perjury conviction of Bridges, Robertson and Henry Schmidt. Said attorneys for the three: "How can we answer the question, is there
one law for everybody else and another law for Harry Bridges?"
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Judges Stephens,
of the Circuit Coui
opinion into a sir
hey decide againsi
b Robertson a
Maybe it All Depends
On Who You Are
Flashing cameramen kept the court room illuminated while reporters scribbled hasty notes on Harry Bridges'
comments when the verdict against him was returned on April 4, 1950. "We will fight this one through,"
Bridges said. Such is still the determination of the union as the case heads for the Supreme Court,
HE DECISION of the Ninth Circuit Court of
T
Appeals, which upheld the conviction of 1LWU
President Harry Bridges, first vice president J. R.

people who had defrauded the government out of
.
money.
Attorneys for Bridges argued that the Suspen(Bob) Robertson and International Executive Board
sion Act did not apply in his cise, since the alleged
false swearing (that he was not a Communist and
member Henry Schmidt, was handed down on
never ihad been) took place more than three years
September 6.
ILWU has always maintained that the four adbefore he was indicted, and he had not defrauded
ministrative and judicial procedures to which its
the government in any way.
leadership has been subjected for the past 18 years
They introduced in evidence two famous eases
was a frame-up, designed to smash the)union.
in which the identical crime was charged against
two well-known labor leaders: Carl Marzani of UE
The Circuit Court opinion, which now confirms
and Michael Obermeier of the AFL Hotel & Resthe sentences imposed by Federal Judge George
taurant Workers Union.
B. Harris-5 years in prison and deportation for
in both these eases, circuit courts of appeal in
Bridges and two years imprisonment for both
Robinson and Schmidt—is of such a nature that * New York and Washington over-ruled the government's insistence that the Suspension Act applied
attorneys for the three ILWU leaders, in a stateto them, and threw out counts of their indictment.
ment to the press on September 6 said:
The Supreme Court itself on numerous occa"Is it surprising, therefore, that our clients ask
sions has ruled in an identical manner and there
us: Is there one law for everyone else and another
have very recently been two cases on the West
law for Harry Bridges?"
Coast in which attorneys accused of perjury
(George T. Davis and Franklin Worley) had similar counts in indictments found against them
tiaRITTEN INTO the criminal code of the
thrown out by district court judges.
United States is a "statute of limitations."
Not only did the three Appeals Judges Stephens,
Its purpose is to set a time-limit beyond Which
Bone and Pope brush aside the Marzani and Ober
people accused of any but capital crimes may not
meter,cases; not only did they ignore the many
be prosecuted.
relevant decisions on this point by the Supreme
The statute of limitations in eases where a perCourt itself; not only did they fail to mention the
son is alleged to have sworn falsely under oath is
Davis or Worley eases, but they even ignored the
generally three years. But during the war Congress
admission made in open court by Federal proseamended the law in what is called the "Wartime
cutor Robert B. MacMillan, who said during arguSuspension of Limitations Act," to extend it until
ments on appeal last March 18 that he had "grave
three years after the war had ended,
doubts" that the perjury count could be made to
The explicit purpose of this amendment Was to
stick, "because of previous court decisions" which
make it possible for the government, involved in
held that the Suspension Act did not apply in cases
the chaos and excitement of war, to prosecute
such
as this.
,

LTHOUGH THE argument around the statute
A
of limitations was important, it was only one
of many important legal issues before the Circuit
Court. These include the contentions:
L That no offense against the United States
was committed;
2. That the indictment violated the Fifth
Amendment to the Constitution and—in view of
the many earlier investigations and hearings and
trials to which Bridges has been subjected—placed
him in a position of being tried over and over
again for the same alleged offense;
3. That in view of the fact that these issues had
been heard and argued in 1939 (at the Landis bearing) and 1941 (at the Sears hearing) and had finally
been disposed of in Bridges' favor in 1945 by the
Supreme Court of the United States, all matters
at issue had been long since decided and no prosecution was warranted;
4. That in view of the '18-year history of the
persecution of Bridges and ILWU, as referred to
above, the new prosecution which began in 1949
denied him due process of law and would deprive
him of life, liberty and property in violation of the
Bill of Rights to the Constitution;
S. That the prosecution was not instituted in
good faith to enforce the laws of the United States,
but for different motives.
6. That it was specifically instituted to punish
the ILWU president for expressing his political,
social and economic views, and therefore violated
his rights under the First Amendment to the Constitution, which guaranteees the right of free
speech.

The Three Judges
Simply Don't Agree
iro EACH AND EVERY one of

these points,
I backed up by evidence and legal precedent,
Judges Stephens, Bone and Pope answered by

These Were Some of the Government Witnesses

John Schomaker was a frustrated ex-business agent who
couldn't get re-elected. Testified he left room before
bridges signed a 'Party card,'
but later saw the card. Man
who 'received' it says ht liad.

Henry Schrimpf was born in
Australia, too. Says he became
a 'Red' the same time Bridges
did. Funny thing. Hs had no
difficulty getting naturalized
is 1943 when an oath was raqasired that he wasn't a Red.

Paul Crouch swore he saw
Bridges in New York at a Communist mesting when Bridges
was in Stockton at a union
meeting. Circuit Court admits
the proof was adequate Thai
Bridges was in California.

Manning Johnson also swore
he saw Bridges in New York
when he was in Stockton. He
makes his living by appearing
in cases like these. Has been
accused of perjury twice but
goes free.

• Th4

Irene Patti Harris said she
thought she remembered
Bridges say that he was a Communist at a party in a friend's
house.' This at a time who*
Bridges was under investigation,

gepteitibei

FORMITY
years, and . . all the legal language ever written
can never dispel these simple facts . ."
Although the three Appeals judgek took 70
pages to explain their decision to send Bridges,
Robertson and Schmidt to jail for the alleged crime
of "false swearing," it is a simple fact that there is
not a single ease on record of anyone ever going to
jail for such a crime after the 3-year period has
passed!
In interpreting the statute (the Wartime Suspension Act) to make it fit the Bridges case when
it did not fit Marzani, Obermeier, Davis or Worley
cases or a host of others, Judges Stephens, Bone
and Pope note that the law is not spelled out to
indicate whether or not it applies to such "frauds"
as the defendants are accused of having committed.
"If the cited case must be construed to mean that
'fraud' must be.spelled out literally in the statute,"
then obviously Bridges cannot be convicted.
"We think we are not driven to this extreme
conclusion," say the judges. To the defendants it
must seem that any findings in their favor must be
an "extreme conclusion," to be carefully avoided.

one and Pope
our" attempt to put
04310 jacket as
inst Harry Bridg
Henry Schmt
stating that they disagreed with the ILWU attorneys and agreed with the rulings of Federal Judge
George B. Harris and the findings of the jury that
convicted the ILWU leaders.
it will be recalled that the 1945 Supreme Court
decision which freed Bridges of all previous
charges against him and cleared his way to become
a citizen was not permitted—by Judge Harris—to
be read to the jury!
The three judges of the Court of Appeals took
notice of this Supreme Court decision in the following way. They wrote:
"... while the administrative decision (made by
Judge Sears in 1941) to the effect that Bridges was
a Communist and deportable was overturned (by.
the Supreme Court), there was no judicial determination that Bridges was not affiliated with nor
a member of the Communist Party."
In simple language, what the judges are saying
here is that while the Supreme Court overturned a
decision which said Bridges was a Communist and
therefore deportable under the law, the Supreme
Court did not decide, legally, that Bridges was not
a Communist!
So far as the correctness of Judge Harris' ruling
In barring the jury from hearing the decision was
concerned, the three Appeals judges say that he
was right.
Yet Judge Pope, who wrote that part of the
opinion that deals with the evidence in the case
(as distinct from the laws involved)says that knowledge of the Supreme Court decision in Bridges'
favor was "proof" that Robertson and Schmidt
"conspired" with Bridges to help him obtain his
citizenship!

"None So Blind as
Those Who Will Not See"
OURTROOM OBSERVERS and ILWU attorC
neys observed the obvious hostility of trial
judge George B. Harris toward the three defendants and their counsel. In fact, the ILWU attorneys
claimed that it was so startling as to justify their
insistence on a mistrial, which the judge denied.
The three Appeals judges say: ". . perhaps the
court (Judge Harris) did not attain at all times
that thoroughgoing impartiality which is the ideal."
And that is all they say.
Even more crucial was the celebrated instance
where two government stool-pigeons testified that
Bridges was in New York being elected to the Central Committee of the Communist Party, and that
, they saw him there. The date was 1936.
The defense introduced evidence which the Appeals Court itself states: ". . established, apparently beyond controversy, that at tIA very time of
the 1936 convention... Bridges was in Stockton,
California,,making a speech at a union meeting."
If this is true, and it was so proved, then the two
stool-pigeons (Paul Crouch and Manning Johnson)
were unmitigated liars and perjurers and not only
should their evidence have been thrown out and
they themselves pillaecuted for perjury, but the
very fact that they were government witnesses
should have damaged the government's case irretrievably.
They were not prosecuted; their evidence was
not thrown out and all that Appeals judges Stephens, Bone and Pope have to say about this
scandalous incident is this:
"We do not feel called upon to speculate as to
whether these two witnesses might have been mistaken as to his presence there (New York), or
whether the definite proof of Bridges' presence hr
Stockton conclusively demonstrates that the testimony relating to the 1936 convention ... was false."

The Law Is a Very
Curious Thing. It Seems
IN THE RESOLUTION of support for the three
RI ILWU leaders adopted by the big longshore
Local 10 on September 8, the membership stated:
"... the case from its inception has been aimed
directly at our union for the purpose of robbing us
of the gains made in wages and conditions over the

IS5Z.
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Unorthodox Opinions
Are the Crime!
A NYONE

WHO HAS ever read "Alice in Wonderrand" by Lewis Carroll will remember the
scene in the courtroom where the Knave of Hearts
is on trial. After hearing much fantastic evidence,
the King says,"Let the jury consider their verdict."
"No, no!" says the Queen of Hearts. "Sentence
first, verdict afterwards!"
In the case of Bridges, who has been investigated for 18 years and tried four separate times,
it seems to be a question of verdict first, evidence
afterwards.
For on what did the three judges of the Circuit
Court rely, to "prove" that Bridges was a Communist and had lied when he said before the Superior Court judge that he was not and never had
been a Communist?
They relied on Bridges himself! And they relied
on the present manufactured hysteria in the country, which damns as "Red" any opinion that is not
in conformity with official government policy.
it will be recalled that when Dean Landis, who
cleared Bridges back in 1939 wrote his opinion on
the very same type of evidence that was presented
there, he said:
"Bridges' own statement of his political beliefs
and disbeliefs is important. It was given not only
without reserve but vigorously as dogma and faiths
of which the man was proud and which represented
in his mind the aims of his existence. It was a fighting apologia that refused to temper itself to the
winds of caution. ."
Judges Stephens, Bone and Pope found that his
ideas, beliefs and the very honesty with which the
1LWU president stated them in Judge Harris' court
was proof that he was a "subversive" and his conviction should be upheld!
The very lack of "caution" which Dean Landis
praised, the Appeals judges found sinister. Yet
here was a man on the witness stand, sworn to tell
the truth, and the judges find the proof of guilt
in the fact that, as they put it, he %Vas "lacking in
caution!"
He stated in Judge Harris' court what he beHeved, what his union believed in and was trying
to accomplish, what the rank and file voted for and
what he, as an elected officer, was duty-bound to
work for.
He also stated his opinions on World Wars I and
on the Russian and Chinese revolutions, on the
war in Korea, the CIO's expulsion of ILWU, and
on every point of foreign or domestic policy on
which he was questioned.
That these opinions are viewed with distaste by
the three Appeals judges is unquestionable. That
many of them happen to be opinions with which
the rank and file of ILWU agrees (or does not
agree) is entirely irrelevant to the fact of whether
or not Bridges lied when he applied for his naturalization papers.
In fact the majority of the American public
agrees with a great many of Bridges' opinions, and
with a great many official resolutions and actions
of IILWU.
It is not yet a crime in the United Stales of
America for any citizen to criticize the government's policy, although the McCarrans. McCarthys,
the Smiths, Tifts, Hartleys, UnAmerican committees and national, state or local inquisitors are trying very hard to make it a crime—for everybody
but themselves.

he Prosecution Had Something on Every One of Them

d

!rsi

Lawrence Solon Ross broke
down on the witness stand and
ndmitted he was a perjurer,
had manufactured an entire
past history for himself that
*vim fooled his ,wite. He was
4thsver prosecuted:. .

Charles Krolek, another naturalized citizen related to Rathborne testified that he was
hounded by the FBI. He appeared to be under great pressure. and said he had heard
Bridges--.talk union.
•

;171

Stanley Hancock was "discoverrd" by the government in
Erie, Pennsylvania.
newspaperman, he quit his job
to testify. Tried to prove
Bridges was the "Party's
choice"' loran AFL post.

rormer

George Wilson, once the head
of a Bridges Defense Committee. The defense tried to show
he lied when he applied for's
• govorriment ob. but the `paipors
were mysteriously missing. '

Mervyn Rathborne, h;s record
showed a felony conviction
"expunged" in order to Clean
him up for testimony against
Bridges. Witness fees paid to
hint totalled '$5,000.
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ILWU Attorneys Say That
Decision Is Contradictory

iLwu President Harry Bridges and First Vice President J. R. (Bab) Robertson,
Ovation: frarneup
victims, received an ovation September 6 as they were escorted to
the platform of the Warehouse Local 6 convention in San Francisco just after the United States
Court of Appeals handed down a decision denying the appeal of Bridges, Robertson and Henry
Schmidt from their conviction on a framed perjury-conspiracy indictment in 1950. The case goes
next to the Supreme Court. Delegates to the Local 6 convention adopted a motion condemning
the appeal court's opinion, and reaffirming full support to their international leadership.

SAN FRANCISCO — George
Andersen and Norman Leonard
of the law firm of Gladstein,
Andersen and Leonard, issued
the following statement September 6:
"In affirming the conviction of
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt,
the Court of Appeals for this
circuit has had to ignore and disregard the contrary decisions,
not only of the Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit (New
York) in the case of Michael
Obermeier, and of the Court of
Appeals for the District of .Columbia in the case of Carl Marrani, but also a whole host of
Supreme Court decisions which
unanimously and without any dissent or differences, refused to
apply the suspension act to alleged claims of false swearing.
"In this connection it is interesting that not only did Judge
James Alger Fee last year dismiss counts of an indictment
against George T. Davis on the
same points we urged in this
case, but that just this last week,
counts of an indictment against
Attorney Franklin Worley were
dismissed in a case being tried
for the Government by Assistant

U. S. Attorney Bonsai]. This
action was in part based upon
the very Obermeier decision
which our Court of Appeals today ignores. This is the same
Attorney Bonsall who testified
last year before the King Committee here in San Francisco
that the Department of Immigration was blowing hot and cold on
the question of application of the
Statute of Limitations in the case
of Harry Bridges.
"Is it surprising, thdefore, that
our clients ask us: 'Is there one
law for everyone else and another law for Harry Bridges?'
"We will exhaust every available avenue to have this decision
reversed. We confidently expect
having in
the Supreme Court
mind the inscription over its
building, 'Equal Justice Under
Law'—to review this ease and to
reverse it so that the law in this
circuit will be the same as it is
in New York, in the District of
Columbia and elsewhere throughout the United States, and so that
the law for Harry Bridges will
he the same as it is for every
other person in the United
States."

Welfare?
What's
IWAREHOUSE & DISTRIBUTION
Organizing by Local 26

Alcarez, Joe Acuna and Columbus
Thomas, assisted by Business
Agent Hy Orkin.

An all-out campaign to bring
Berg Metals, one of the large
scrap plants in the area, back into
ILWU Local 26 resulted in the Law Suit Dropped
collection of 122 authorization
The $20,000 damage suite filed
cards from a total of 164 em- against ILWU Local 26 by the
ployes and current hearings be- wholesale drug industry of Los
fore the NLRB on the local's peti- Angeles was withdrawn last week
tion for an election.
as a part of a new agreement neAFL Teamsters local 578 had gotiated between the union and
signed a hack-door contract with the Big Four. The employers' rethe company in July, 1949, while quest for a no-strike, no-work
Local 26 members were out on stoppaL,.., injunction was also
strike. The Teamster contract dropped.
ranged from 3 to 10 cents an hoUr
The new contract calls for the
under the then current ILWU union shop, improved seniority
rate, and in recent negotiations clause, improved grievance prowith the scrap industry Local 26 cedure, and annual wage opensigned for a 15 cent increase.
ings during the three-year agreeAlthough the Teamster position tnent.
The right to strike on wage
is that they have a contract with
the company, President F. M. openings is reserved to the union
Becg testifed during current hear- In the event a satisfactory agreeings that there is no contract in ment cannot be reached.
effect.
Approximately 460 members of
Chet ?desire, International Rep- Local 26 working at McKesson &
resentative, is in charge of or- Robbins, Los Angeles Drug, Morganization at Berg Metals.
gan & Sampson and Brunswig are
covered by the contract. Wareare located in North HollyRaise At West. Compress houses
wood, Loa Angeles and San Diego.
Although negotiations on vacaNegotiators for the union were
tions and paid holidays continue
Murke, Paul
between ILWU Local 26, Los An- William Trujillo, Ed
geles, and Western Compress, the Dickenson, Al Ebnet, John Mc2 Allen, Harry Abram, Augie Tor1
company has agreed to a 30/
cents an hour increase in wages, romeo, Bob Harris, Andy Sammon
bringing the range in pay from and Floyd Winters. They were as$2.10 to $2.40 an hour, and to the sisted by Local 26 Pres. Al Caplan.
employer • paid Warehousemen's
Health and Welfare Plan.
Welfare for Local 9
The new rates are by far the
Local 9 (Seattle) members
highest in the cotton compress in- working at the Luckenbaeh
dustry.
Steamship Company, will now be
The company has offered two covered by a Welfare Plan agreepaid holidays, but the union Is ment.
standing pat on Us demand for
Commencing June 1 the emsix.
ployer started to pay 3 cents an
Lester Gatlin, Ray Johnson, H. hour for each man hour worked
Hanes, J. M. Howard and Thomas toward the welfare fund.
Peaster are the negotiators for
the union. They are being assisted
by Business Agent Loyd Seeliger. Gains in Astoria
ILWU Local 18, Weighers,
Warehousemen & Cereal workers
Wag. Hike in Scrap
announces that a tentative agreeThe last three holdouts against ment has been signed with the
scrap industry pattern of 15 cents Pillsbury Mills, Inc., covering
an hour wage increase gave in workers in the firm's Astoria, Ore.
last week and signed new agree- plant. The contract will be of two
ments with ILWU Local 26, Los years' duration and is subject to
Angeles, to finish negotiations in ratification of the membership,
that industry.
Harry Taylor, business agent said.
Yaffe was the only company
"Although no spectacular gains
struck to win union demands, al- have been made, some apprecithough employes of Eastern Iron able progress was accomplished,"
dr Steel held a one-day stop-work Taylor stated. Wages are still
meeting before the boss agreed to under negotiation, .to be negotithe pattern.
ated on or about September 23.
Approximately 350 members of He said labor relations at the
Local 26 work in the 14 plants Local plant are "better than they
under contract.
have been for years."
The negotiating committee inMatt Meehan, ILWU Internacluded Joe Rosenhelm, Ed Burks, tional Representative gave up
Lomas White, Ray Patina, Uoyd part of his vacation to be present
Nichols, Solomon Telles, Manuel at the talks, it was learned.

Contract in New Orleans
A contract with a group of compress operators has been signed
by ILWU Local 207 in New Orleans. The local won a 10 cent an
hour general wage increase, a
union-shop agreement, improved
vacation clause and other gains.

Two ILWU Men Catch
Big Fish, It Says Here
ASTORIA, Ore.—Two ILWU
Local 50 men here have caught
one of the biggest salmon on
record — a fish weighing 54
pounds 1 ounce. They are John
P. Heselius and Al Anderson.
Anderson handled the boat
and Heselius caugliPthe Chinook and the two of them then
put up a running battle with
the monster before it could be
brought aboard.
Both men are therefore in
first place for the $1,000 Astoria Salmon Derby prize. Both
have already received $100 and
$50 prizes.for landing the biggest fish of the day in the current derby, which ends on
Saturday.

Soup's On.

Questions and Answers on the
ILWII-PMA Welfare Plan

Claims for Death Benefits
Q. In making a claim for life insurance benefits, is any
Information necessary besides a certified copy of the death
certificate?
A. Yes. In addition to sending the death certificate to the
Welfare Fund, the Local should also send a statement setting
forth (1) the last day the man worked or was available for
work; and (2) how long a period the man was disabled before
his death. This information is now required for processing
death claims.

Eligibility for Welfare Benefits
Q. Where I can check to find out if I'm eligible for welfare benefits?
A. You should check with your Local as soon as possible
to find out if you are on the eligibility list. If you are eligible,
you should complete a beneficiary card to show the beneficiary for your life insurance benefits and complete a family
enrollment card showing your dependents who are eligible
for hospital-medical-surgical benefits.
Q. If I send in a claim for my dependents for hospitalmedical-surgical benefits and have not filed a family enrollment card, will the claim be paid?
A. Not until a family enrollment card is completed and
sent to the Welfare Fund office. The insurance company cannot make payment on claims of men who are not on the welfare eligibilty list, nor for dependents of eligible men who
have not filled out and signed a family enrollment card.

The ladies of ft'. auxiliary furnished the lunch for the delegates to the
ILWU Warehouse Local 6 convention held in San Francisco September 6.
Left to right, we see Dorothy Draskcovich, Grace Mathias, Jane Remmers, Ruby Maxey, Asta
Herman, Genevieve Berry and Betty Levy, presiding over the grub.
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In Again, Out Again
LOS ANGELES — Oleta
O'Connor Yates is one of the
Smith Act defendants recently
sentenced to 5 years in prison
for conspiring to "advocate"
the overthrow of the Government by force and violence.
In the course of her trial
she refused to be a stoolpigeon
for the government and Judge
Mathes sentenced her to an
additional year in prison for
"civil" contempt of court—
refused bail.
The Ninth Circuit Court in
San Francisco granted bail.
Judge Mathes came back
from his vacation in a rage,
haled her into court, sentenced
her to an additional 3 years
for "criminal* contempt of
court—refused baiL
The Ninth Circuit Court on
September 10 released her—
and set an extra $1,000 bail.

Local 207
Demands Rent
Survey in N.O.
Here are five of the 12 warehouse workers who returned to
Local 6 after finding out the AFL Teamsters union had nothing
to offer them. Posed with UAW Local 6 business agent Sam Barren (extreme left) are, Lawrence
Herd, William Knispel, Emile Figone, LeRoy Stratford and Amiel Adler (shop steward).

Back In the Fold:

Drug House Men Return to ILWU After Three Years
SAN FRANCISCO — Twelve
former ILWU warehousemen who
were misled by Teamster propaganda into joining the Teamos
Local 12 in 1949 are back in
ILWU and happy to be there.
They constitute the entire
working force at The Drug Exchange (San Francisco house)
and are: Amiel Adler (shop stew-

ard), Emile Figone, William Knispel, Lawrence Herd, LeRoy Stratford, Damian Sanchez, Richard
Castro, Charles Gochez, Fred
Calestini, K. Kaninski, James
Leahy and L. J. Vasquez.
The Teamos led them into their
ranks by all sorts of phony promises, such as: no meetings to attend, no fines to pay, huge strike
benefits if necessary, a $1,000 in-

surance policy, the moon, sun and
stars.
The workers soon found that
the promises amounted to nothing, and after fighting Teamster
intimidation, imposed by such
AFL goons as Dominic Gallo
(who recently tried to beat up
Joe Muzio, Local 6 B. A.), they
decided they liked Local 6 ILWU
and came walking back in a body.

DOCKS 41 THEMINALS
Shipscalers Win Hike
A 10 cent an hour increase in
wages and other benefits were
won for more than 150 members
of ILWU Local 56, Shipscalers
and Painters of San Pedro, in negotiations completed last week.
Besides the wage increase,
which has been submitted to the
Wage Stabilization Board for approval, the contract calls for Permanente Plan coverage for all
workers who put in 250 hours of
work during each six - month
period.
VACATION IMPROVED
Vacation provisions were improved to the extent that 800
hours of work in one year entitles
the employe to five days vacation
with pay; 900 hours, six days, and
1,200 hours, 10 days.
The manning scale on inside
room sand-blasting was revised to
allow two men to a nozzle. Formerly, the nozzle man had no relief.
Negotiators for the local, which
is predominantly Mexican-American, were Tom Palacios, secretary of Local 56, Victor Gonzales,
Luis Andrino,Refugia Fernandez,
Heribarto Escarcega, and Guilermo Grageda. ILWU Southern
California Regional Director William S. Lawrence acted as spokesman for the group.
Companies with which the contract was signed are Martin Ship
Service, California Ship Service,
and Crosby and Overton Ship
Maintenance.
With the negotiated increase,
wages now range from $1.74 to
$2.10 an hour.

Astoria Dockers Praised
Astoria (Wash.) longshoremen
who belong to ILWU Local 50,
have received unexpected praise
from E. S. McGrath, president of
the Prudential Steamship Corporation of this city.
In a letter to the Astoria Evening Budget, Mr. McGrath expressed appreciation for the publicity given to the loading of the

Prudential ship, S. S. Paul Revere, which loaded 6,260 M feet
net board measure lumber, a record cargo for a Liberty - type
vessel.
"The publicity you have furnished to the vessel, the mill and
the shippers is, we are sure, very
much appreciated, however, as
agent for the ship, we can tell you
that the greatest credit for the
excellent stowage belongs with

the Astoria longshoremen, and if
you could pass this credit to them
in one of your issues, we would
appreciate it, as the Astoria longshoremen deserve this compliment"Were it not for the efficient
and experienced longshoremen in
tightly stowing the vessel, a record cargo could never have been
stowed on the vessel," Mr. MeGrath's letter concludes.

Pat's Boy Gets Licked
RENO—In one of the most astonishing upsets in
American political history, Senator Pat McCarran's
hand-picked candidate for the Democratic nomination
for U. S. Senator from Nevada was licked by a political
unknown, Thomas Mechling.
Mechling won 14 of Nevada's 17 counties bi a campaign directed at the people themselves: he came out
for repeal of Taft-Hartley, an FEPC, public power and
the disclosure of all sources of revenue enjoyed by
Congressmen.
Mechling, when interviewed by the papers, said that
when he was a newspaperman himself in Washington,
D. C., he had seen how McCarran operated—"and it
made me sick." So he decided to run against McCarran's
man.
McCarran's face is a subversive color today—red.

ANS—ILWU Local
NEW 0
207 (warehouse and distribution
workers) here has taken the initiative in demanding a rent survey in New Orleans, to determine
the number and condition of
rental units available to Negroes
in this southern city.
In a letter to New Orleans
Mayor DeLesseps Morrison, Albert J. Taylor, recording secretary of the local, put the union
on record as demanding retention of rent control and some
consideration from the municipal
authorities of "the plight of the
colored people in this city."
"In most eases they are required to pay as much for one
room as the whites pay for an
apartment," Taylor wrote. "They
are required in most cases to pay
front seven to ten dollars per
week for any kind of run-down
and rat-infested room. We would
like to see a complete survey
made of the rental units bt the
city available for colored, and see
the condition they are in, the
rent charged and the scarcity of
housing."
Rent control hi New Orleans
—as throughout the nation—is
scheduled to expire on Sept 30.

Cour* Decision
Widely Protested
(Continued from Page 3)
who have been persecuted
by the present administration.
Harry Bridges, who emerged as
a rank and file docker in 1934,
has been under continuous persecution ever since. Had be remained on the docks without
doing anything for the union he
would never have been attacked.
And had be rubber-stamped every
action of President Truman, the
CIO and the Taft-Hartleyites he
would not be hounded and pers..
milted today.
Harry Bridges represents the
spirit of the working people of
our country, a spirit of unity,
militance and determination constantly and continually to advance
the cause of trade-unionism, and,
thus the cause of racial equality
and trade union democracy.
The working people of our land
must never let Brother Harry
Bridges nor his fellow-officers go
to jail It is our job to rally to his
defense and thus to the defense
of all unions and all workers.

n.v.ru

King Joe'is
Bank Account
Examined
NEW YORK—The State Crime
Commission has tossed a bombshell into the domain of "King"
Joe Ryan, president-for-life of the
International Longshoremen's As.
sociation,
According to the N. Y. COM•
pass of September 4, the bank
accounts of Ryan and several of
his henchmen have been subpoenaed by the Commission, for
an "inquiry into the trucking and
narcotics rackets." The article is
by Richard Carter.
Carter did a long series of exposes of the Ryan kingdom for
his paper earlier this year.
Among those he says whose bank
accounts the State Commission
wishes to examine, in addition to
Ryan are:
RYAN MEN PROBED
John (Jack) Adams,former assoeiate of the executed gangster
John 'Cockeye' Dunn, who was a
Ryan henchman; Albert Anastasia, boss of the waterfront
rackets in Brooklyn and a Ryan
crony; Anthony Anastasia, strikebreaker and hiring boss for Jarka
Stevedoring Corporation, who is
lying low out of fear of execution
by the underworld; Harold Bowers, ILA organizer; his brother
Mickey Bowers, power behind the
throne in ILA Local 824; Anthony Camarda, friend of the
Anastasia, and a power in ILA;
Mike Clemente, bead of ILA Local 856; Perky Connelly, former
head of Local 824, now Ryan's
right-hand man; William J. McCormack, named as "Mr. Big," a
power in both political parties,
the ILA and in the trucking industry.

Nominations
Open in
Hawaii Now
HONOLULU, T. H. Nominations for officers of the newly
consolidated ILWU locals in the
Islands opened here on September 5. Territory - wide elections
that will select the officers for
the new local will be held from
October 15 to 30.
A long-sought goal in the Territory, the consolidation of all
ILWU longshore,sugar, pineapple
and miscellaneous locals into
one big local, has finally been
achieved. (Sugar and pineapple
locals consolidated about a year
ago.)
When officers are elected and
installed, former ILWU Locals
136 (longshore and allied workers), 142 (sugar and pineapple
workers), 150 and 155 (warehouse manufacturing and allied
workers), will constitute one
large local.
Ballots are being mailed out
to all members in good standing
on September 15, and a run-off
election, if necessary, will be
conducted November 19 to December 3.
Elective offices open for nomination and election are: Local
president, vice-president, secretary-treasurer, board of trustees,
division directors, business
agents, executive board members
and delegates to the 1953 Tenth
Biennial International Convention of ILWU which will be held
In San Francisco in April of next

year.

Harry lunchboxi Having Trouble With His Goons. Not to Mention Others
SAN FRANCISCO—There is an
old saying that when thieves fall
out honest men profit by the
quarrel.
Last week (September 4) in
Superior Court, one of Harry
Lundeberg's goons, Martin Kaplan, filed suit against "The Lunchbox," and demanded $27,500 he
said he had spent out of his own
pocket in behalf of his former
pal, plus $2,500 in legal fees.
Kaplan said he had a "verbal
contract" with Lundeberg to organize "a right-wing drive" inside
the Marine Cooks & Stewards
Union.

in the interests of this disrup-

Live job, Kaplan says he spent the
27-odd grand out of his own
pocket, and Lundeberg promised
to pay it back. Ile also wants
$2,500 in legal fees.
ONE OF DIRTY 12
Kaplan is one of the so-called
"Dirty Dozen" who were expelled
from MCS in 1945, and sued the
union for years for reinstatement.
They were finally ordered reinstated by the courts. The $2,500,
says Kaplan, represents legal fees
he had to pay in order to get reInstated, and he wants Lundeberg
to pay for that, too.
In the course of his complaint,
filed with the court last week,

Kaplan also alleged that after his several men are doing at the
expulsion from MCS, Lundeberg moment. Among them, George
"ordered and insisted" that Kap- Kane, Mai member, who was shot
Ian "employ goons and thugs to by a member of Lundeberg's out.
beat up and possibly kill" Hugh fit, Thomas Giblin, who never has
Bryson president of the inde- been found by the police; also
pendent Cooks union,
two members of the Marine Piro.
LUNDEBERG DENIES
men's union and several other
In a statement to the press on seamen who have been beaten up
September 5, Lundeberg said it by lAindeberg's "organizers."
isn't so, denied that he ever hired
Three of these gentlemen have
Kaplan to do anything, and recently been arrested for carrycharged he was suing "to dis- tug guns: Rein* Heija, Daniel
credit my union."
Reed and a guy named Tncker.
He issued a counter-claim that
the MCS instigated Kaplan's suit. Now one of the goons—Kaplan—
But nobody seems to need to be is In revolt against his former
"instigated" to sue Lundeberg, as

September le, BM

'krDISPATCHER rag°
CIO Marches On Dept.
On Wednesday, August 20,
the CIO Steelworkers Executive Board met in Pittsburgh,
Pa. and reviewed the situation
since the end of the strike.
After a 53-day strike, rank
and file steelworkers went
back to work with a wage increase of 16 cents an hour
fringe benefits worth
•
about 7 or S cents. Basic wage
rates in steel are now $2.04 an
hour. The average week's pay
is about eighty bucks more or
less.
Se the Board decided to give
President Philip Murray
wage increase, too. They raised
Murray's salary from $25,006
to $40,000 a year. An increase
of 115,000.
According to reports released by Murray's press agent
Phil thought a mere $5,000
raise ($100 a week) would be
enough. But the Board insisted
on 15 grand. So he took it, reluctantly, and insisted he
would donate 10 G's to charity.
The CIO Marches es:

Now If Is a Crime fo Associate
With Your Own Father, No Less

Circuit Court OK's Frame;
ILWU Ranks Demonstrate

"Why am I being investiHONOLULU, T. H. — What
looks like a new crime: "guilt by gated?" he asked.
(Continued from Page 1)
relationship," was uncovered here
The Coast Guard told him. His point out that In any ordinary
in July when the case of a father, the appeals officer said, case the Supreme Court would be
screened marine fireman came "might be sympathetic" to the hound to review because the opinup for appeal before the Coast Communist Party and he, the ion handed down September 6 is
Guard.
young man, associating with his in direct conflict with opinions
The young man, unnamed in father, "might also" be sympa- handed down in New York and
news dispatches, is of Korean thetic.
the District of Columbia.
ancestry. He had just returned
No validated papers were
Only the Supreme Court can
from Korea, where he was a sol- issued to the wounded Korean resolve the conflict which has to
dier in the American Army and veteran with an honorable dis- do with the 3-year statute of limiwas wounded.
charge from the U. S. Army.
tations. The two appellate courts
, He had applied for validated
In the East held the statute appapers to resume his career as
plicable in similar cases. The
a marine fireman, and been deNinth Circuit judges noted their
nied them.
opinions but swept them aside.
On appeal, after denying all
CAN'T DISPEL FACTS
membership, affiliation with or
A resolution adopted unanifourth
The
ANGELES
LOS
with
Communist
the
sympathy
mously at the Local 10 stopwork
LoILWU
of
convention
annual
Party or its political philosophy;
meeting held on the Embarcadero
the young man was asked if his cal 26 will be held Saturday, called upon the International
October 4, at the Park View
father was a Communist.
Union to send a rank and file
"My father hi 76 years old," be Manor, it was announced last delegation repretienting all secsaid. "He's sick right now. I week by Secretary Lou Sherman. tions
of the union to Washington
never heard him say he was pro"We will review the progress to call on the Attorney General
Communist." He denied attend- of the union since last year's and others to assure review
by the
ing any meetings of any kind convention," Sherman said, "and
Supreme Court.
with his father, or associating prepare a program of action for
The reeolutios said: "The ease
with his father's friends.
the coming year."
from its Inception has been aimed
A post-convention dance will directly at our union for the pus.
be held after the delegates ac- pose of robbing us of the gains
complish their work.
made in wages and conditions
ever the years," and added: "All
the legal language ever written
can never dispel these simple
facts." The latter statement was
a direct commentary on the cirWASHINGTON—Despite rela- cuit court judges' 70 pages et
legal explanation for their decitively low production this year
sion.
the
in the soft coal mines and
Bridges drew enthusiastic supfact that "every five minutes of port from Local 10 members when
the day and night a fund benehe told them that the courts and
ficiary, a miner, his dependent
politicians never .have been alor survivor received $1,169 in
lowed and never will be allowed
from
the
services
benefits and
to set the policies of the I LWU.
fund," the United Mine Workers
NOT AFRAID OF JAIL
welfare and retirement fund still
He also told them that no ILWU
has almost $100 million in the
officers should be air* of going
bank.
to jail; that they accepted that
The annual report for the year risk whert they accepted office.
ended June 30 showed an unexBob Robertson was enthusiastipended balance of $99,505,895.13 cally applauded as he spoke in
as compared with $99,339,642.84 similar vein to the meeting of the
at the close of the previous fiscal East Bay marine terminal workyear.
•
ers.
Funds received from royalty
. Another sally of Bridges appayments on coal mined and in plauded by the Local 10 memberinterest on government securities ship was: "the courts and the poltotaled $126,504,521.69. Expendi- iticians can be wrong, and plenty
tures were $126,338,269.40.
of them are when it comes to
Benefit payments to miners, labor and unions and we would
their relatives and survivors ac- like to see them get after some of
for 97.3 per cent of the the crooks in this country and in
counted
So many Peet strikers are expenditures. Total administra- government instead of pushing
being dispatched to much- tion costs of the fund headquar- unions around and supporting the
needed jobs these days that their women-folk have taken over ters in Washington and 10 area union - busting screening prothe Local 6 picket line in Berkeley. Left to right: Eva Rocole medical offices took only 2.7 per gram."
Referring to the Juneau Spruce
cent of the expenditures.
and Elga Hawkins stand picket duty.

Local 26 Meet
For October 4th

UMW Fund Has
100 Million $$$

Women Take Over:

judgment against ILWU (In the
sum of $750,000) Bridges reminded the assembled longshoremen that all California locals were
under court order that prevented
them from using the local's treas.
uries to administer their contract,
protect their conditions and process their grievances. He said that
if the rank and file followed the
line of this court order their
anion would be out of business.
NATURALIZATION INVOLVED
The case against Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt grew out of
Bridges' naturalization in 1045
after Me Supreme Court had
thrown out the third attempt to
_frame a deportation case against
Bridges.
• Some three years and eight
months after the naturalization,
the immigration service charged
that Bridges swore falsely that he
was not and ever had been a communist, and that Robertson and
Schmidt, who were his witnesses,
conspired with him in the alleged
false swearing.
The case was tried for II court
days before District Judge George
B. Harris, whose almost open
bias was climaxed by his sending
both principal defense attorneys,
Vincent Hallinan and James Martin bfacInnis, to jail for contempt.
PRESS SURPRISED
Beat reporters in the San Francisco Federal building expected
the Circuit Court decision would
be in favor of the defense and
were surprised at its going the
-other way.
The reporters were also amazed
at the extraordinary actions of
the court when the opinion was
filed with the clerk.
Judge Stephens had the clerk
call the reporters into his office,
there he shook hands with each
and took pains to emphasize how
carefully the judges had considered the case.
He also handed them a "not-tobe-quoted" summary of the opinion.
In the memory of the oldest reporter none of these things had
ever been done before.

Manufacturing corporations in
1951 made an average $12.50 in
profits after taxes for every $100
in net worth. At that rate, the
corporations' net worth could be
doubled in eight years.

Pat McCarron Will Now investigate Maritime Unions for 'Reds'
This is a Senator with the silver mining, sheep herding, and Welbourn E. Kelley. Mr. Kelley's this witness had made under oath
WASHINGTON, DC.—The angambling; they seem to have no testimony had him naming names and as part of the full record of
nouncement that Senator Pat Mc- power where it pays off.
And their Senator was and describing one radio writer his appearance.
complaints.
the
when
ago,
months
few
A
ComCarran and his Investigating
Mr. Kelley, admittedly a rightmittee woUld soon start a search graft and corruption stench be. re-elected to office in 1950 for an- after another as being either prowinger in the Guild, but Ain a
for "subversives" in the maritime came too strong in Washington .other six year term when he re- Communist or anti-Communist:
Kelley, shown the committee's trade unionist with some loYalty
industry marks the latest in a Truman decided to sacrifice At- ceived 35,829 votes out of a total
•
report and the record of his own and honesty now feels that he
serie,s of investitiations of trade , torney General Howard McGrath vote cast of 6.4762.
this made a "mistake."
unions:
• to the wolves..,Anl thin the White ' Some idea of what the marl- testimony, announced that
One Paul R. Milton, a friendly
nor
said,.
had
he
what
,Mcwasn't
from
expect
can
'unions
time
,weeks
six
for
areund,
The ,conetniltee his &licitly re- Howe sat
witness, presented a list of one
politician Carran's committee can be found what he had tried to say.
nominattingDish
•after
Communithe
on
repert
a
lease4
For, as Kelley nointed. out, at hundred names of Guild members
. in the recently released report on.
. .
cations Union, on the Radio • . James • McGraneryMcGrath's'
very outset of his testimony to the committee. These seem to
the
Radio
inithe
activities
subversive
r.
cCa
["at
for
waiting
successor,
.
and on the retail
Writers
he had, told the committee that be the names which the commitGuild.
Writers
and
Nevada
from
return
to
ran
and whelesaletunion 'in New York
• Just a few weeks ago the com- he could not say of his own tee ultimately described as the
City. Meanwhile iieaiings have al- approve the nomination. But Mc- mittee
released this report which •knowledge that any member of ."100 pro-Communists who have
time
sweet
own
his
tools
ready be-'en echeduled for Salt,' Carron
was headlined in the press as the Guild was a member of the taken over the Guild."
guarinlees
the
of
'first
all
got
and
•
leaders,
the
of
all
and
Lake City
finding that "pro-reds" rule the Communist party. Yet, in some WHO'S A RED?
of the :Mine, Mill and Smelter - and prontisies he wanted before
Mr. Milton was asked to deRadio Guild. Since the Guild''way, when the record was finally
was
general
attorney,
Truman's
have been- subWorkers
cent of printed, these words of Mr. Kelley scribe where the position of these
per
90
about
represents
are
rumors
There
many,
approved.
perused .by Ole coMmittee. The
100 pro-Communists "approximate
all the writers in the radio in- had been deleted.
bunt seems to be going into high about what was involved in this dustry it made for a banner story.
Further, ,Itelley had used the the Communist Party line." Miloperation. •
gear.
which words "left-winger" or "radical" ton cited as two examples of posiIt would be interesting to know, According to a statement
HOLDS PURSE STRINGS
"less than 100 to describe some of the people.in tions taken by these people their
issued
Senator
the
had
McCarran
what
example,
for
Patrick Aethony McCarran,
had taken over the Guild. But the committee staff opposition to the Taft-Hartley
to do with McGranery's approval pro-Communists
chairman of the committee is unand its director, again according to Mr. Act and their opposition to the
organization
the
of
control
of the deal which gave to the
questionably the most powerful
Kelley, told him that for pur- Mundt-Nixon bill.
members."
1,580
to
1,200
Dollar interests the control of the
It is on this and similar "eviman in the Senate today. His
Upon closer examination the poses of classification they would
American President
$70,000,000
union investigations are but one
up prefer him to use the term pro- dence" from Milton and his ilk
Lines Shipping Company. It was facts didn't seem to quite add
and the slightly doctored testiof this busy man's many interests.
Communist and anti-Communist.
first things that the to what the committee claimed
mony by Kelley that Pat McCarown words:
Kelley's
As the chairman of the Senate one of the
In
discovered.
have
to
attorney general did after
Judiciary Committee his approval new
"I demurred at this suggestion ran, former justice of the Suitleadership
Guild
the
First
taking office.
is. required before the appointself pointed out that the same stating that there were people in preme Court of Nevada, finds the
It was the late Harold Ickes small group which had been try- the left-wing' faction for whom I Radio Writers Guild to be "ruled
ment of each federal judge, marwith
shal, and district attorney. In who snorted that "compared
ing unsuccessfully for years to had the greatest respect and who, by reds."
It's nothing new.
fact, the juiciest patronage plums him (McCarran) the late Billie take over the organization had In my opinion, were neither ComAnd the upcoming maritime inthat any Senator has to pass out if Mississippi was a knight in now turned to the committee for munist nor pro-Communist."
must go through McCarran's Meting armor." And from the help. This gang had simply .filled
Kelley finally agreed to use the vestigations will undoubtedly
hands first; and every Senator in other corner comes the ultra-con- the record with the kind of red- classifications suggested by the have more of the same.
Washington remembers this when servative New York Times to baiting which had never won committee only after they assured
the time comes to take McCarran state in a recent editorial that them votes in the union.
him that what he had to say would
Answer to Who Said It?
they bad "used great restraint" DISTORTS FACTS
on in a fight.
be in confidence and would be
worst
in
"the
McCarran
calling
The late Associate Justice
But there was more to it than kept so.
Its *his 'incite in the AppropriaDemocratic Senator et them *IL" that. Among the so-called antiFrank Murphy of the SuThe committee, once they had
tions Committee MeCarran &n
•
Communist witnesses whose tes- Kelley's testimony, not only
preme Court when the case
trots the funds for the State, BOSSES LOVE HIM '
McCarran, on the other hand, timony was released by the com- printed it bulls tieing so they deJustice and Commerce departagainst Harry Bridges was
melt* and for the entire federal has. received no criticisms from mittee was a founder and former leted all of the preliminary state-.
thrown out in 1945.
• which
the main industries of Nevada— telee-president of the Guild, one meats and
court system,

